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Roadmap

► What we “Know”
► Questions for Discussion



What we “Know”

► Coronaviruses are a large group of viruses which may affect humans and 
animals.  Feline/canine coronaviruses exist. 

► Zoonotic infection ~ virus can be transmitted from animals to humans (CV 
is an example of a zoonotic infection)

► Middle East Respiratory Syndrome and SARS are examples of 
coronaviruses

► Source of outbreak: Wuhan City, China (Live animal market)
► Community Spread ~ infection being passed person-person without 

knowledge of being ill with CV
► Most cases are mild and many be asymptomatic
► Death rate varying between 1-3%
► China reported 16% of cases as severe
► Virus may or may not be affected by seasonal temperature changes



Symptoms

► The following symptoms may occur 2-14 days after exposure
► Fever, cough, shortness of breath

► Some hospitals won’t admit until fever of 104 degrees to avoid flooding 
hospitals with patients



Epidemiology to Date 3/14/2020

► Worldwide ~ 150,000 infected/5,600 deaths
► U.S. ~ 2,200 infected/50 deaths
► Last state without CV: West Virginia
► Potentially 150,000,000 will be infected worldwide
► Co-morbidities that predispose to death from CV: Heart disease, 

lung disease, cancer, diabetes
► CDC reporting that most Americans will likely be exposed to virus but 

may not exhibit symptoms
► Children surprisingly low risk for developing severe disease
► First novel coronavirus to become a pandemic



How does COVID spread?

► Having direct contact with infectious secretions from a patient with 
COVID (respiratory droplets, blood, serum, sputum)

► Most commonly occurs within 6 feet and through respiratory 
droplets

► Person to person



What information are you providing 
to patients? (Front door/Waiting 
room/Operatories/Social Media)
► "As one of your trusted healthcare providers, we want to keep you 

updated with the best information regarding the Novel Coronavirus and 
how it affects your dental care. As you are likely aware, the situation 
changes daily and efforts to contain the virus are advancing. At this time, 
these efforts do not include avoiding appointments with healthcare 
providers. Public health officials are suggesting you reschedule 
appointments if you feel sick or are at a higher risk because of age or 
health condition. Our team of professionals continues to maintain the 
highest prevention standards and sterilization techniques to ensure the 
health and safety of our patients and team members. Additionally, no 
team members experiencing any flu-like symptoms will provide care to 
our patients. For these reasons, our office remains open to serve our 
community. However, if you are feeling flu-like symptoms or feel any 
health-related risk, please reach out directly to our office to reschedule 
your appointment. We will continue to monitor this situation closely and 
keep you informed of any changing developments. Thank you for 
choosing ___________ as your dental provider."



How does your front office screen 
patients?

► Front office should ask:
► Has patient traveled internationally in past 14 days?

► Has patient been in close contact with someone who has tested 
positive for COVID or is under investigation for suspected COViD?

► Is patient experiencing cough, fever, or shortness of breath?

► If yes to any of the above then encourage patient to contact primary 
care physician or health department for need for testing

 Bottom line: Front office and back office need to have the same narrative 
in terms of how the office is handling the situation overall



What steps can we do to minimize 
exposure?

► Patient encouraged to show up at time of appointment instead of 
early to appointment to avoid crowded waiting rooms

► Remove waiting room magazines, literature, toys and other objects 
which are not easily disinfected

► Schedule appointments to avoid contact of patient’s entering and 
exiting the office at the same time

► Encourage social distancing



What precautions should we take 
in the back office?

► Universal precautions, Universal precautions, Universal precautions

► Temperature readings

► Personal protective equipment
► Safety glasses with eye shields/face mask

► Surgical caps?

► Scrubs (to be left at office and not worn out of office)

► Lab coats or arm sheaths to cover exposed areas of skin

► High speed evacuation during use of handpieces and cavitron (Consider hand scaling?)

► Rubber dam isolation

► Frequent cleaning of restrooms, door handles, chairs, counters, etc

► Pre-treatment rinse with 1% hydrogen peroxide (CV vulnerable to oxidation)

► Avoid shaking hands

► Wash hands for at least 20 secs, hand sanitizer that is at least 60% alcohol is acceptable

► Avoid touching sterile instruments with bare hands prior to procedures

► Avoiding Staff and doctor coffee/water on countertops in back office and front office



OSHA

► Now would be a good time to dust off the old OSHA book
► Sterilizer(s) records

► Training compliance
► History of continuing education

► Documentation that office has discussed protocols/plans for COVID exposure



A note about office cleanliness

► Declutter
► Vacuum/Mop
► Wash walls/windows
► Wash dental chairs between treatment cases

► Image of your office will likely portray to patient how you are 
approaching office sterility and disinfection



What to do if you have a patient 
test positive or you suspect COVID 

infection?

► HIPAA laws allow for reporting of individuals to local health 
department in times of health crises



More Questions

► What if a staff member tests positive?  
► What if I test positive?
► Will I have to lay off staff until COVID finally passes?
► How long could a practice be potentially shut down for?
► What are the short/long term dental economic impacts?

In Coeur d’alene we’ve been advised to call the public health 
department with suspected cases or if we’ve had a COVID positive 
patient in the office or if we suspect we have been exposed.  A local 
epidemiologist is available to guide us through protocols we need to 
take if we’ve been exposed or a staff member falls ill with COVID.  


